
Editorial
THE BRIGGENSIAN DECEMBER, 1961

OF all tI:e many unpleasant things awaiting us when we enter
the sIxth form perhaps the most utterly appalling is the

nightmare struggle for the pathetically few university places
provided for the rapidly-increasing hordes of culture-hungry
candidates. Even "A" Levels pale into insignificance except as
a purely secondary affair-the main job on hand is to get in.
There are, we suppose, valid reasons for trying to get into
university. But all too often in recent years there has been a
deplorable tendency to carry this far beyond its reasonable limits.
The problem of university entrance has gradually pervaded our
entire lives. How often do we read in newspapers and periodIcals,
articles about the pressure at eighteen-plus\! How often in
discussions, both in class and out, where a more general topic
results only in a blank stare or a guilty silence, do we seize upon
with renewed vigour the problems of rapidly rising standards
required for entrance! Why is it that, when we speculate, it
is not philosophically but on Colleges of Advanced Technology as
a second line of defence, or L~be:ral Arts Colleges for sixth-
formers as a solution? We think university, and we talk
university. We work, not for the value of the work, but in order
to get into university; we indulge in outside activities at least
partially because these make a good impression when displayed
on an application form - there are several instances of boys
gaining a sudden interest in debating or library work primarily
for this renown.

Can anything be done about this depressing state of affairs?
Not very much by us we admit. While the present race for places
continues, we are forced to take part or fail to get in. The only
thing we can do is to try and forget, at least part of the time,
about the whole appalling business, through cultivating outside
interests and working for its own sake. But this is easier said
than done. Something more substantial must be done - soon --.
whether it is in the form of new universities, more places, or
simply a more intelligible entry system. If this does not happen
quickly, we can only predict an increase of the sordid state of
affairs already becoming evident - an inert sixth form, a fall
off of those interested in debating and acting at the very top
of the school, and a vanishing of contributors for the
"Briggensian" (if that is possible). In short, unless something
drastic is one to counteract this neurosis, our sixth-formers will
soon be intellectually dead - at a time when they should be
most alive,
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS-AUTUMN
CAI'TA!N OF SCHOOL

J. R DISNEY.

PREI<'ECTS
R. A. CLARKE,
O. A. HARTLEY (Librarian).
G. C. TOWLER, A. WESTON,
J. C. BOULTON,
H. A. STENNETT,
E. P. HAINES,
K. F. RAWLINSON,
A. J. P. AYRES, A. P. BAINS,
S. N. JARVIS,
D. R. J. RAWLINSON,
D. K. RODGERS.

CAPT AIN OF F'OOT'BALL
E. P. HAINES.

VICE-CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALl,
J. C. BOULTON.

.. TIlE BRIGGENSIAN"
D. R. J. RAWLINSON
O. A. HARTLEY (Editors),
T. REED, D. C. HEAD,
Mr. RICHARDS.

HOUSE CAPTAINS
and MASTERS

ANCHOLME
S. N. JARVIS

~. (House Captain & FootballJ,
'NELTIIORPE

CJ
. K. RODGERS

(House Captain),
B. MILTON (Football),
Mr. MORRIS.

r. HENTHORN.
SCHOOL

K. F. RAWLINSON
(House Captain),
E. P. HAINES (Football!,
THE HEADMASTER.

SHEFFIELD
J. R. DISNEY
(House Captain),
B. E. GILLESPIE (Football).
Mr. PIMLOTT.

YARBOROUGH
S. M. ILLINGWORTH
(House Captain),
J. C. BOULTON (Football).
Mr. JARVIS.

SPORTS COMMITTEE
HOUSE MASTERS
and CAPTAINS,
Mr. WATTS (Secretary).

THE LIBRARY
D. R. J. RAWLINSON
(Senior Librar;an),
D. A. HARTLEY (Librarian).
Dr. HENTHORN.
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2nd BRIGG SCOUT GROUP
Mr. JARVIS (G.S.M.).

MUSIC SOCIETY
Chairman:
THE HEADMASTER;
Treasurer: Mr. KNIGHT;
Secretary: Mr. RICHARDS;
Committee:
Miss CHATTERTON,
Mr. ALLISON,
Mr. BRADLEY, Mr. CRAM,
Mr. MORRIS, Mr. PRATT,
Mr. URRY, Mr. WATTS.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
R. A. CLARKE (Secretary),
Mr. PIMLOTT.

JAZZ CLUB
E. P. HAINES,
K. F. RAWLINSON,
H. WINFIELD, K. WOOD,
Mr. ADAMS, Mr. HOLMES.

DEBATING SOCIETY
R. A. CLARKE (President),
D. R. J. RAWLINSON
(Vice-President) ,
D. C. HEAD (Secretary),
Mr. PAIN, Mr. HOLMES.

CAMERA CLUB
P. ROBINSON (Secretary),
Mr. JONES.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
THE HEADMASTER
(President) ,
J. C. GRAVELING
(Chairman),
K. }<'.RAWLINSON
(Secretary) .
M. DUFFIELD (Treasurer),
Mr. SEAWARD. Mr. MOORE.

FISHING CLUB
J. C. GRAVELING
(Chairman),
P. C. LAYZELL (Secretary),
T. REED (Treasurer).

MODEL RAILWAY CLUB
D. TATAM (Secretary),
Mr. TURNER.

CHESS CLUB
A. P. BAINS, Mr. JARVIS.

CROSS-COUNTRY CLUB
G. c. TOWLER. Mr. ATKIN,



School Notes
JOHN Disney, Hedley Stennett and Peter Bains had excellent
A level results, well meriting the Lindsey Senior Scholarships, on
which we congratulate them. Old Boys also have distinguished
themselves in the academic world as the magazine reported in
last term's issue.

The main event of the term, as usual, was the Speech Day
on Tuesday, October 30th, when we welcomed the Officer Com-
manding R.A.F. Scampton, Group-Captain H. Burton, D.S.O.,
M.B.E., who gave away the prizes. We learnt more of Scampton
at a later date, when Commander G. W. Wells, of Appleby-
Frodingham, a Governor of the School, most kindly showed us
his copy of the film" The Dam Busters." We have also been
entertained to a programme of music on the piano, violin and
cor anglais by Miss Mills and Mr. Maddocks. Our own musician",
who are increasing in numbers and audibility, gave a concert
.. Words and Music" on Friday, December 15th.

We welcomed two new masters at the beginning of term, Mr.
D. V. Adams and Mr. R. Holmes. Both have quickly identified
themselves with our life and we hope they will be happy here.

Term ends:

NEXT TERM'S DATES
Tuesday, 9th January.
Eileen Croxford, 'Cello, and David Parkhouse,
piano, on Thursday, 25th January, at 8 p.m.
La Cenerentola <Rossini) to be given in

Glanford School on Saturday, 10th February,
at 7-30 p.m.
Saturday, 24th February, to Tuesday, 27th
February (inclusive).
Friday, 6th April.

Term begins:
Concert:

Opera:

Half Term:

OUR CONTE1\!PJRARIES
The Lincolnian.
The Bartonian.
The Ganian.
The Pioneer.
The Review.
The Scunthonian.
Chronicle of the Brigg Girls' High School.
Pilgrim.
The John Leggott Magazine.
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SAtVETE
Lower V.B:
Clemons, J. (Nelthorpe).
Groves, R J. (Nelthorpe).

Upper IV.B:
Stather, B. A. <Nelthorpe>.

Lower IV.A:
Nunn, B. 1. (Nelthorpe>.

Lower IV.B:
Redfern, M. W. (Nelthorpe>.

III.A and III Alpha:
Ancholme: Bowers, B. L., Gooper, M. J., Gosser, M. G., Crompton,

S. D., Dodds, A. P., East, V. F. J., Evans, D. W., Hastings, J..
Lechangeur, B. G., Lewis, M. J., Naylor, D., Parker, J., Schultz,
P. M., Smart, R. G., Smith, D. R, Tate, A. R, Tuley, R,
West, A. D., Whall. K. G. J.

Nelthorpe: Bradshaw, R P., Ghudley, B. A., Ghurch, V. I., Gottam,
J. T. H., Govington, R G. Faulkner, T. W., Lawrence, P. E.,
Pearson, M. J., Sackfield, S. W., Teasdale, S. A., Wesley, B. J.

School: Nixon, D. A. Schofield, J. M., Stephenson, G. P., Tatam,
M. B., Whiteley, M.

Sheffield: Arrand, R S., Boynton, P., Hall, D. R, Lawson, R. J.,
Lewis, M. 0., Miller, N., Phipps, R W.

Yarborough: Arbuckle, D. H., Ghurch, P. S., Gooper, D. J., Dacosta,
B. R, Drury, L. J., Gibson, P. G., Healey, S., Hickling, M.,
Hutchinson, P. A., Lischka, F. A., Roberts, R W., Robinson,
S. T., Simpson, R, Sparling, M. T., Twidle, G. 1., Weightman,
R G., Wells, P. J.

VALETE
Upper Sixth:

BARTON, M. K. (Nelthorpe, 1945-61). - G.G.E. 1959, seven
ordinary, 1961, two advanced; School Prefect 1960-61; Houiie
Gaptain 1960-61; 2nd XI Football (Gaptain) 1960; Tennis
Team 1959-61.
Future: Teaching.
Address: "Thonock," Scawby Brook, Brigg.

BETT, 1.M. (Yarborough 1954-61).-G.G.E. 1959, eight ordinary:
School Prefect 1960-61; House Gaptain 1961; 1st XI Football
1960; Athletics Team 1958-61; Gross-Gountry Team 1958-61;
Tennis. Team <Captain) 1959-61.
Future: Teaching.
Address: Barton Road, Wrawby.
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BROOKES,!. V. (Sheffield, 1954-61) .-G.C.E., 1959 nine ordinary,
1960 one ordinary, 1961 two advanced; School Certificate
Prize 1959.
Future: Actuary.
Address: 42 Exeter Road, Scunthorpe.

CHAPMAN, G. A. (Yarborough 1954-61). - G.C.E. 1959 nine
ordinary, 1960 one ordinary, 1961 three advanced; Aid to
Students Award 1961; Everett Jackson Biology Prize 1961;
Natural History Society <Chairman) 1960.

Address: School House, Messingham.
CROWSTON, R. C. (Sheffield, 1953-61). - G.C.E., 1958 nine

ordinary, 1959 two ordinary, 1960 one advanced, 1961 three
advanced; Aid to Students Award 1961; School Prefect 1959-
61; House Captain 1959-61: Debating Society (Secretary)
1959-60.
Future: Architecture.
Address: 58 Crosby Avenue, Scunthorpe.

BURGESS, E. D. (School, 1953-61) .-G.G.E., 1958 nine ordinary,
1959 two ordinary, 1960 three advanced; Aid to Students
Award 1960; School Prefect 1960-61; House Captain 1960-61;
2nd XI Football 1960-61; 2nd XI Cricket 1960-61; Athletics
Team 1955, 1959-61 (Captain); Tennis Team 1959-61; Victor
Ludorum 1961.
Future: Civil Engineering.
Address: Los Pinares, Salinas, Avites, Spain.

HALL, M. R. (Sheffield 1954-61) .-G.C.E., 1959 nine ordinary, 1960
two ordinary, 1961 one advanced; Tennis Team 1960-61.
Future: Metallurgy.
Address: 7, Plumtree Way, Scunthorpe.

I-IARESIGN, J. H. (Nelthorpe, 1954-61). - G.C.E., 1959 eight
ordinary, 1961 one advanced; Hockey Team 1959-61; Athletics
Team 1955, 1956, 1958.
Future: Teaching.
Address: "Fenstanton," Scawby Road, Brigg.

HARRINGTON, P. W. (Sheffield, 1954-61). - G.C.E., 1959 eight
ordinary, 1960 one ordinary.
Future: Engineering.
Address: 84, Glover Road, Scunthorpe.

HAVERCROI'T, D. A. (Yarborough, 1954-61).-G.C.E., 1959 eight
ord'nary, 1961 two advanced; School Prefect 1960-61; 2nd XI
FootbaJ 1959-60; 1st XI 1960-61; Cross-Country Team 1959-6J.
Future: Teaching.
Address: 10, Vicarage Gardens, Wrawby.
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HENTHORN, J. (Aucholme, 1953-61>.--G.C.E., 195B :;ix ordInary,
1960 three advanced, 1961 three advanced; Aid to Students
Award 1961; Nelthorpe Constitutional History 1960; Robert
Wilson French 1961; School Prefect 1960-61; School CaptaIn
1961; House Captain 1960-61: 2nd XI Cricket 1960; 1st XI
1961; Hockey Team 1958-61, Captain 1960-61.
Address: 16, Westrum Lane, Brigg.

HEWITT I. S. (School, 1954-6U.-G.C.E., 1959 eight ordinary;
2nd XI Cricket 1960-61; Cross-Country Club (Secretary)
1960-61.
Future: Medicine.
Address: 20, Heaton Grove, Bradford 9.

HOWSON, J. B. (School, 1953-6IJ.--G.C.E., 1958 nine ordinary,
1960 two advanced, 1961 two advanced; 2nd XI Football 1958,
1st XI 1959-61.
Address: 45, Cemetery Road, Scunthorpe.

JACKSON, P. (Sheffield, 1954-6IJ.-G.C.E., 1959 nine ordinary.
1960 two ordinary, 1961 three advanced; Aid to Students
Award 1961.
Address: 7, Cliff Gardens, Scun thorpe.

LAYCOCK, G. D. (Ancholme, 1954-6U. - G.C.E., 1959 seven
ordinary, 1961 one advanced; School Prefect 1960-61; Cross-
Country Team 1961; Hockey Team 1959-61: Athletics Team
1960-61; Cross-Country Club (Treasurer) 1960-61.
Future: Teaching.
Address: 71, Hawthorn Avenue, Brigg.

LONSDALE, N. M. (Nelthorpe, 1954-61).-G.C.E., 1959 six ordinary.
Future: Management.
Address: .. pentlands," Messingham Lane, Scawby.

MAGRATH, V. J. (Ancholme, 1953-61).-G.C.E. 1958 nine ordinary,
1959 one ordinary, 1960 two advanced, 1961 three advanced;
Aid to Students Award 1961; School Prefect 1961; Hockey
Team 1959-61; Athlet!cs Team 1957-58.
Address: .. CHssold," Glanford Road, Brigg.

McELWEE,!. (Nelthorpe, 1959-61).-G.C.E., 1960 two advance::!.
1961 two advanced, one sCholarship; Aid to Students Award
1961; School Prefect 1960-61: 2nd XI Cricket 1961; Athletic::;
Team 1961.
Future: Teaching.
Address: 114, Hampden Close, Hemswell.

METCALF, R. L. (Yarborough 1955-61). - G.C.E., 1959 eight
ordinary, 1961 two advanced; Wilson Woodwork Prize 19G]'
Future: Handicraft Teaching.
Address: .. Hall Farm," Melton Ross.
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ROGERS, R. J. (Yarborough, 1954-61). - G.C.E., 1959 eight
ordinary, 1961 two advanced.
Future: Civil Service.
Address: Malt Kiln Yard, Keelby.

ROSE, D. 1. (Sheffieid, 1954-ti7; Yarborough, 1957-59; School.
1959-61).-G.C.E. 1959, seven ordinary; School Prefect
1960-61; U.XIV Football 1954-56, U.XV 1957, 2nd XI 1958-59,
1st XI 1960-61 (Vice-Captain); U.XIV Cricket 1955-57, U.XV
1958, 2nd XI 1959-60 (Captain); School Cricket Captain 1961.
Future: Teaching.
Address: .. Shenstone," North Street, Winterton.

SMITH, K. G. (School, 1953-61).-G.C.E. 1958, nine ordinary, 1961
one advanced; 2nd XI Football 1960-61; 2nd XI Cricket
1959-60, 1st XI 1960-61; Athletics Team 1961.
Address: 159 Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.

SPEAR, C. W. P. (Nelthorpe, 1954-61).-G.C.E. 1959, eight ordinary,
1961 three advanced; Aid to Students Award 1961; Form Prize
1955.
Address: 78 Hampden Close, Hemswell.

TAYLOR, R. B. (Ancholme, 1954-61).-G.C.E. 1959 six ordinary,
1961 two advanced.
Future: Technical College.
Address: 108 Grammar School Road, Brigg.

TAYLOR, J. F. (Nelthorpe, 1954-61).-G.C.E. 1959, seven ordinary,
1960 one ordinary.
Future: Chemist.
Address: .. Roseway," Queen Street, Kirton Lindsey.

THOMAS, M. B. (School, 1954-61).-G.C.E. 1959, nine ordinary,
1960 one ordinary, 1961 three advanced; Cabourne Memorial
Art 1960, 1961; Spilman Engllsh 1961; Form Prize 1960;
School Prefect 1960-61; Senior Librarian 1960-61.
Future: Interior Decoration.
Address: .. Endsleigh," The Avenue, Humberston.

WARBURTON, G. D. (Sheffield, 1954-61).-G.C.E. 1958, eight
ordinary, 1959 one ordinary, 1960 One advanced, 1961 one
advanced; Natural History Society (Treasurer).
Future: Pharmacy.
Address: 37 Kingsway, Scunthorpe.

Upper V.A:

GARDINER, E. (Nelthorpe, 1958-61).-G.C.E. 1960, three ordinary,
1961 three ordinary.
Future: Metallurgist.
Address: .. The Lodge," Redbourne.
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GREEN, G. (Yarborough, 1956-6IJ.-G.C.E. 1961, nine ordinary.
Future: Draughtsman.
Address: 22 Estate Avenue, Broughton.

HORSTEAD, M. R. J. (Ancholme, 1956-6IJ.-G.C.E. 1961, seven
ordinary; 1959-60 U.XV Football.
Future: Civil Engineering.
Address: "West Villa," Bridge Street, Brigg.

PRIOR, T. C. (Sheffield, 1956-6IJ.-G.C.E. 1961, three ordinary;
1957 U.XIII Football.
Future: British Transport Commission.
Address: 24 Cemetery Road, Scunthorpe.

Upper VB:

ALLISON, P. W. (Yarborough, 1956-6IJ,-G.C.E. 1961, six ordinary,
Future: Chemist.
Address: 18 Silver Street, Barnetby.

BARTRAM, D. W. (Yarborough, 1956-6IJ.-G.C.E. 1961, four
ordinary.
Future: Nautical College.
Address: The Old Rectory, Kirmington.

BINKS, J. W. (Ancholme. 1957-6IJ.-G.C.E. 1961, eight ordinary;
Form Prize 1958, 1959, 1960.
Future: Chemist.
Address: 15 Woodbine Avenue, Brigg.

FREEBORN, S. W. (Sheffield, 1956-6IJ.-Athletics Team 1958,
1959, 1960.
Future: Metallurgy.
Address: 9 Bushfield Road, Scunthorpe.

FURNISS, R. (Sheffield, 1956-6IJ.-G.C.E. 1961, one ordinary.
Future: Public Health Inspector.
Address: 194 Cemetery Road, Scunthorpe.

GREAVES, 1. F. <Nelthorpe, 1957-61).-G.C.E. 1961, one ordinary;
U.XIII Football 1958, U.XIV 1959, U.XV 1960; U.XIII Cricket
1958, U.XIV 1959, U.XV 1960.
Fu ture: School.
Address: 2 Manor Park, Yately, Surrey.

KEELING, D. J. (Sheffield, 1957-61).-G.C.E. 1961, seven ordinary.
Future: Chemist.
Address: 20 Corporation Road, Scunthorpe.

LINGARD, C. S. (Yarborough, 1956-6IJ.-G.C.E. 1961, three
ordinary.
Future: Chemical Engineer.
Address: Stepney Lane, Keelby.
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PHILLIPS, R. (Yarborough. 1956-61).-G.C.E. 1961, three ordinary.
Future: Trainee Melter.
Address: 3 Council Villas, Melton Ross.

RAWLINSON, M. A. (Yarborough. 1956-61).-G.C.E. 1961, one
ordinary.
Address: 46 Council Villas, Broughton.

RIGGALL, A. G. (School, 1956-61).-G.C.E. 1961, two ordinary;
Junior Waterman 1959; Intermediate Athletics Team 1959-60.
Future: Farming.
Address. The Grange, Great Coates, Grimsby.

ROOK, A. B. (Nelthorpe, 1956-61).
Future: Appleby-Frodingham.
Address: 9 Mercian Villas, Kirton Lindsey.

SIMS, B. (Nelthorpe, 1956-60.-G.C.E. 1961, two ordinary.
Address: 14 Dunston V1llas, Kirton Lindsey.

WAKELING, J. S. (School, 1956-61).-G.C.E. 1960, three ordinary,
1961 one ordinary.
Future: Forestry.
Address: Tumby Gates, Mareham-Ie-Fen, Nr. Boston.

WELLS, D. R. (Yarborough, 1956-61).-G.C.E. 1961, three ordinary.
Future: Farming.
Address: Coskells Farm, Barnetby.

WILSON, E. A. (Ancholme, 1956-61L-G.C.E. 1961, one ordinary.
Future: Family Business.
Address: 2 Westrum Lane, Brigg.

Lower V,A:

GREASLEY, P. S. (Ancholme, 1957-60.
Address: 15 Sunningdale Avenue, Brigg.

Lower IV.A:

MICHEL, D. A. (School, 1959-61).
Future: Caistor Grammar School.
Address: The Grammar School, Caistor.

Lower IV.B:
GREAVES, P. L. (Nelthorpe, 1959-61).

Address: 102 Hampden Close, Hemswell.

III.A:
MAW, A. R. M. (Nelthorpe, 1960-61).

Address: Cleatham Hall, Kirton Lindsey.

PEMBERTON, L. (Yarborough, 1960-61).
Address: 90 Wellesley Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent.
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SWIMMING SPORTS, JULY, 1961

Juniors -- Maximum entry: 4 events

2 lengths Freestyle: 1, Plumtree; 2, Fuller; 3. Johnston;
4, Duffield. Time: 27.8 sees.

2 lengths Backstroke: 1, Plumtree; 2, Plews; 3, Johnston;
4, Greaves. Time: *29.9 sees.

2 lengths Breaststroke: 1, Duffiield; 2, Stephenson; 3, Ham-
mond; 4, Forter, W. Time: 36.3 sees.

3 lengths Medley: 1, Plumtree; 2, Duffield; 3, Spencer; 4,
Johnston. Time: 54.5 sees

Diving: 1, Robinson 2, Porter; 3, Duffield, 4, Clare.

Seniors - Maximum entry: 4 events

2 lengths Freestyle: 1, Wheatley, H.; 2, Graveling; 3,
Vaequier; 4, White. Time: 21.3 sees.

2 lengths Backstroke: 1, Vaequier; 2, Wheatley, J.; 3, Sutton;
4, Worrall. Time: *27.2 sees.

2 lengths Breaststroke: 1, Riggan; 2, Foreman; 3, Clarke;
4, Harvey. Time: 31 sees.

3 lengths Medley: I, Wheatley, H.; 2, Vaequler; 3, Riggan;
4, Wheatley, J. Time: '>"44.9 sees.

5 lengths Freestyle: 1, Wheatley, H.; 2, Gwyther; 3, Allcock;
4, Keeling. Time: *65.5 sees.

Diving: 1, Wheatley, H.; 2, Vaequier; 3, Sev11le; 4, Hunter.

Relay Races

Junior: 1, School; 2, Nelthorpe; 3, Sheffield;
5, Yarborough. Time: 50 sees.

Junior: 1, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Aneholme;
5. Yarborough. Time: -*1-33.1 sees.

-X-Denotes new record.

4, Aneholme;

4, Nelthorpe;

Results:

I-School .
2-Sheffield
3-Nethorpe
4-Aneholme ......
5-Yarborough ."

440 pts.
222 pts.
190 pts.
90 pts.
67 pts.

cock House 1960-61: School,
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Speech Day

TUESDAY, 31st OCTOBER, 1961

PROGRAMME

School Song, .. Fortitudine," H. Bryant.
The Orchestra, .. Marche Militaire;' Schubert.
The School, .. Homeland," Phillips.

Address by Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.,
Chairman of the Governors.

Headmaster's Report.
Prize Distribution by Group Captain H. Burton, D.S.O., M.B.E.,

Officer Commanding RA.F. Scampton.
Vote of Thanks proposed by Lt.-Col. R S. Nelthorpe.

Seconded by J. R Disney, Captain of School.

The Chairman said he had presided at about forty Speech
Days. He had gained an impression of the past year under
the headings of brawn, bra~ns and buildings. Games and ath-
letics had provided striking proof of brawn. In brains, the year was
up to average, if not a vintage one. As a result of close study
a fine plan had been produced to provide additional buildings
in stages. The sum 0'f £ 10,000 was to be spent on three
temporary classrooms, to be followed later by laboratories, an
assembly hall, a refectory and a k:tchen. Unluckily a new
emergency now obstructed the plan--the Chancell0'r's "pause.'
The Chairman quoted from Proverbs, .. Hope deferred maketh
the heart sick," but was in some measure comforted by the
knowledge that one temporary building was to come which
would enable the school to carryon without any serious difficulty
for a short time. The Chairman concluded with a tribute to
the staff.

The Headmaster began his report by referring to the
recently awarded fin:: class honours degrees in Physics of
David Rhodes, Alan Corney and Peter Garter. They belonged

t0' the year 1958 when cne Open Sch0'larship, four State Scholar-
shij:'S and nine L ndsey Senior Scholarships were won. The
School once again had a very promising group of boys in the
Sixth Form. For real success at that level enthusiasm was
essen tial; a readiness willingly to accept help and advice from
those who ta'..lght, and the self-discipline to get on with the
job without undue pressure from above.
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The problem of University entrance was acute, and perhap::;
one in four of six-formers who aimed at a University could
expect to get a place in anyone year. The very size of the
sixth form presented problems, especially that of the science
sixth. The whole climate af apinian among parents and
employers favoured longer schoaling far the mare intelligent.
bay, but at present it might be cansidered unwise far same
boys, even with six or mare" 0 " levels, to go intO' the sixth farm
haping for a place at a University, or unwise for a boy whase
scientific abilities were moderate to choose the science sixth
rather than the madern studies sixth simply because he thought
it would be easier to 'get a job that way. A gaod sixth former
with "A" levels in arts subjects, even if he did not ga to' the

University, commanded an excellent field af employment in
the Civil Service, the Armed Forc.es, Local Gavernment and
the whole field of Banking, Accountancy, Law and Commerce.

The Headmaster expressed dissatisfactian with the "A" level
results, but was mare than happy at the award af the Open
Exhibition at Hertford Callege, Oxford, to Alan Bowers. At "A"
level the results were excellent. The school was proud to share
in some small measure in the distinctian of a Doctorate in
Philosophy, awarded to Dr. Henthorn far his wark on the history
of the school.

The year had been successful in other activities, with an
admirable recard in the field of sport and athletics. Third XI
games were being intraduced far those boys wha were worth
a place in the 2nd XI, but whO' at present could not find one.
Two boys had attended Outward Baund caurses. Thraugh the
generosity of the Gavernars three boys had been assisted with
halidays averse as.

There had been a rebirth oJ interest in debating. The
Headmaster was eager that the sixth farm should nat anly
Jrearn to' express themelves wen on paper, but should alsO' be
able to' speak and argue and debate lucidly and cancisely.
He had welcamed the recent trend in the caunty for the

l:;.ramatlan of sixth-form conferences, and had himself arranged
fr-.l' a number af visitars to' talk to' sixth formers and then to
1:" questioned by them and to discuss with them. New prizes.
awarded by Mrs. King, were intended to' reward excelJence among
juniars, in reading and amang seniors in debating, pubHe
re8ding and diseussian.

In eancluding with a tribute to' the staff, the Headmaster
,:insled out Mr. Knight, whO' finally ended his official life wit,h
tl1e schaol in the summer. "We hope to see him as a friend
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and elder statesman for hlany years to come, and if we cart
maintain the standards that he has set, we shall have no fears
for the future."

EXA...'W.INATION SUCCESSES, 1960-61
Hertford College, Oxford-Open Exhibition:

A. G. Bowers.
Lindsey County Senior Scholarships

A. P. Bains, J. R. Disney. H. A. stennett.
Lindsey A'id to Students Awards:

G. A. Chapman, R. G. Crowston, J. Henthorn, P. Jackson,
V. J. Magrath,!. McElwee, M. D. Pickering, C. W. P. Spear.

General Certific,ate of Education:
At Advanced Level: A. P. Bains 3, G. A. Chapman 3, R. C.
Crowston 3, J. R. Disney 3 s s';', J. Henthorn 3, P. Jackson 3,
V. J. Magrath 3, M. D. Pickering 3, C. W. P. Spear 3, H. A.
Stennett 3, M. B. Thomas 3, M. K. Barton 2, L V. Brookes
2, E. D. Burgess 2, D. A. Havercroft 2, J. B. Howson 2, 1.
McElwee 2s, R. L. Metcalf 2, B. Milton 2, R. J. Rodgers 2,
R. B. Taylor 2, R. A. Clarke 1, M. R. Hall 1, J. H. Haresign
1, S. M. Illingworth Is, G. D. Laycock 1, M, Robertson 1,
K. G. Smith 1, G. D. Warburton 1.
The number of subjects passed at the Advanced Level is

placed after each name. S signifies a pass at Scholarship Level,
*a Distinction.
.\-. arlina.ry Level:

F. J. Andrew 6, A W. Baines 9, D. C. Banks 9, T. S. Beacock
8, J. Charlesworth 9, R. H. Corney 9, R. J. Dew 8, R. M. Dod
9, S. J. Francis 7, E. Gardiner 3, G. Green 9, J. Gwyther 8,
R. H. Harvey 8, 1. C. Hepworth 8, R. J. Horner 3, M. R. J.
Horstead 7, D. A. Hutchinson 8, D. Jackson 8, D. A. Newstead
9, T. Prior 3, K. S. Proctor 9, K. Roberts 6, J. C. J. Robinson
9, R. J. Shepherd 9, D. Sims 4, M. Stocks 4, Q. S. Sutton 5,
K. J. Sykes 9, D. W. Tatam 9, B. R Taylor 8, A. S. Willford
6, D. 1\1.Wilson 1, K. W. WOJd 9 J C. Woolley 6, P. W. Allison
6, D. W. Bartram 4, J W. Blnks 8, A. D. Bull 3, R. P. Dent
9, R. Furniss 1. A. R. Gowers 5, M. A. Gray 1, F. Greaves 1,
P. Jardine 9, D. J. Keeling 7, C. S. Lingard 3, C. J. Magrath
2. J J. Mont'eth 2, R. Phillips 3, M. Rawlinson 1, A. G. Riggall
2, B. Sims 2, M. D. R. Spear 2, D. G. Thomas 4, R. G.
Trubr:dge 7. ,J. A. Vacquie:' 2, J. S. Wakeling 1, R. E. Walters
9. D. R. We'ls 3. H. E. Wheatley 3. E. A. Wilson.
The number of subjects passed at the Ordinary Level i"

placed after each name.
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PRIZE US'!'

The Spilman English: M. B. Thomas.

The Bains Latin: B. Milton.

The Robert Wilson French: J. Henthorn.

The Holt History: D. R. J. Rawlinson.

The Old Briggensian Maths: H. A. Stennett.

The Old Briggensian Physics: J. R. Disney.

The Old Briggensian Chemistry: J. R. Disney.

The Everett Jackson Biology: G. A. Chapman.

The Cabourne Memorial Art: M. B. Thomas.

The Wilson Woodwork Prize: R. Metcalf.

The Nelthorpe Constitutional History: D. R. J. Rawlinson.

The Baker Sociological Essay: O. Hartley.

The King Reading Prizes-Senior: M. B. Thomas.

The King Reading Prizes-Junior: J. A. Broome.

Additional award for Advanced Level Results:

A. P. Bains.

Awards for Ordinary Level Results:
A. W. Bains, D. C. Banks, J. Charlesworth, R. H. Corney, R.
M. Dad, G. Green, D. A. Newstead, K. S. Proctor, J. C. J
Robinson, R. J. Shepherd, K. J. Sykes, D. W. Tatam, K. W.
Wood, R. P. Dent, p. Jardine, R. E. Walters, T. 3 Beacock,
R. J Dew, J. Gwyther, R H. Harvey,!. C. Hepworth, D. A.
Hutchinson, D. Jackson, B. R. Taylor, J. W. Binks, D. J.
Keeling, R. G. Trubridge.

F'orm Prizes:
Lower Sixth: D. C. Head, D.
LVa. G. L. M. Beardmore.
L.Vb: J. D. Havercroft.
U.IVa: M. C. Hewson.
U.IVb: J. R. Barton.
L.IVa: N. G. Jarvis.
L.IVb: R. L. Pawson.
IIIa: 1. W. Hutchinson.
III alpha: J. Rounce.

R. J. Rawlinson.
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House Notes

ANCHOLME
OWING to the efforts of last year's captain, J. Henthorn, the
traditionally rusty anchors were dragged out of the traditional
Ancholme mud and now the metal is beginning to show.

Although, at the end of last year, our success in cricket and
swimming was limited, the Ancholme spirit had begun to show its
face and this term has revealed itself fully.

It is into this revived Ancholme House that I am happy to
welcome the numerous new recruits and I hope that with their
new strength Anchors will rise again.

At senior football a mixture of footballers and defenceless
hockey players has shown the grit and spirit of true Anchors and
although we have so far always remained on the losing side, the
moral victory has always been ours.

Encourag'ing also are the keenness, talent and spirit shown
in the U.XIV's and in the younger seniors-we have great hopes
of them. It should not be forgotten however that we have still
two matches to play and I am sure that with a full team and real
spirit behind us we shall win.

We are well represented in school teams with Fuller, Speed,
Foreman, Robinson and Taylor in the U.XV's and Meanwell in
the U.XV's.. Bains is captain of the school chess team. Our
greatest talent, however, reveals itself in hockey where we have
six representatives in the School XI; two already have half
colours. In this particular realm of sport we remain virtually
unchallenged.

On the academic side, Ancholme House has again had a fair
share of success and we congratulate all those who were success-
ful in their examinations last year.

Looking ahead, we see the annual shadow of cross-country
creeping upon us once more and I am sure that all the Anchors
will dig in their heels and show the rest of the school that they
are trespassing on Ancholme's fields. With our increased numbers
we should do better in this sport than ever before.

In conclusion I should like to thank Dr. Henthorn for his
unflagging support and interest in the House activities and also
I would remind all members of the House that no slacker can
have the privilege of calling himself a true Anchor.

S. N. JARVIS.
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NEL THORPE
I SHOULD like to welcome those boys who have joined us this
term, and remind them that the future of the House depends
on their co-operation and effort.

Last term we finished a disappointing third in the cricket
competition after promising great things at the beginning of
the season. In swimming we did very well to finish third, our
swimming captain, Gwyther, doing extremely well to finish
fourth in the senior section.

The fight for the football cup has only just commenced,
and with a real team effort we can retain this cup. The senior
team under the captaincy of Milton won its only game, against
Ancholme House, by 7-1, and the Juniors, under the captaincy
of Berresford, won by 5-1.

In the School 1st XI, the House is represented by Milton,
Spear and Robertson; in the 2nd XI by Proctor and Rodgers;
in the 3rd XI by Walker and Clapham; in the U.XV by Ward,
Palmer and Chapman, and in the UXIV by Berresford and
Maycock. The House is also represented by Gwyther in the
school cross-country team.

Next term we are faced by the cross-country competition.
We now have in the House many promising runners, and with
training and a real team effort we can exceed all expectations
in this field.

In conclusion, may I congratulate those boys successful in
last term's examinations and stress the point that if the present
members of the House work hard, then they too will undoubtedly
succeed both academically and in the field of sport.

D. K. ROGERS.

SCHOOL
DOMESTICALLY speaking, life opened unpleasantly in School
House this year with the ominous new punishment of "spud-
bashing fatigues" for those criminals trespassing in the kitchen.
However, a silver lining appeared and an oven was supplied
for the use of the four senior years to carry out cooking
experiments at the weekends. Moreover, we were given a clothes
drier by means of which it was hoped to relieve the growing
menace of overcrowding on the" drip-dry" shirt racks.

In the sporting field, School last term enjoyed unmeasured
success and cricket, athletics and swimming cups were carried
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'Off, na daubt, awing ta the very keen hause spirit 'Of all
cancerned. In particular, Wheatley must be cangratulated an
being the seniar waterman, thaugh this is 'Only 'One 'Outstanding
effart amang many.

Cangratulatians must be given alsa ta thase peaple wha
gained passes in the summer advanced and 'Ordinary level exam~
and I wish every luck to thase peaple wha left at the end 'Of
last term.

As usual, during this, the winter term, the maintapic 'Of
mealtime canversatian has been faotball and, in particular, the
praspects 'Of the juniar team. Porter, G., and Jardine. D., have
played in the Schaal UXIV team, but apart fram, this there
is little develaped talent in the juniar team, and their success,
if any, will be entirely due ta hard wark and a gaod spirit.

The seniar team, an the cantrary, abaunds with ability,
ably captained by E. P. Haines, the captain 'Of Schaal faatball,
and represented in the 1st XI by Pickering and Wheatley, in
the 2nd XI by Rawlinsan, captain 'Of this team, Willfard,
Beardmare, Parr and Wheatley J., and in the 3rd XI by Vacquier,
Hunter and White. Unfartunately, the farward line, except
far Haines, did nat came up ta expectatians in the hause match
against Sheffield Hause, but the defence did mare than save
the day and the net .result was a 3-0 win. At the time 'Of

wrIting the match against Neltharpe looms an the harizan and
it can 'Only be hoped that the team hits farm and plays as well
as thearetic.ally it shauld. Thaugh, due ta the weak juniar team,
'Our chances far the football cup are nat very impressive, it
must be remembered that we were Cack Hause last year, and,
in 'Order ta maintaIn the traditian, we must, by a cambined
effart in ather sports, be Cack Hause again this year.

There are five new boys this term and I hape they find their
stay enjayable and rewarding. Unfartunately, twa senior
members 'Of the hause, Vacquier and Wheatley, H., are leaving
at Chirstmas and this may leave 'Our sparting patential severely
depleted. Hawever, we can 'Only wish them the best 'Of luck
in the future.

In conclusion, I shauld like to quote fram an 'Old Briggensian
magazine at 1928. Na daubt this trite quip has been said

~ the rest 'Of the school many times In the past, and I hope
U will be said many times in the future: "Couldn't we wrest
the title 'Of champion fram the Baarders?" Remember, Schaal
Hause is always Oack Hause, thaugh it may nat possess the cup.

K. F. RAWLINSON.
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SHEFFIELD
THIS term we have to welcome seven new boys to the House.
This is the smallest number for many years and we have now
reached the lamentable stage where the Seniors outnumber the
Juniors by more than two to one. Therefore everyone in the
House must try hard and do better than usual if the House is
to maintain its high position in House events. Thus the House
spirit, which has been lacking in a number of people, must be
renewed to give the House a good chance of becoming Cock House
instead of runners-up as in recent years.

At present our achievements do not match this aim.
Although all of our Senior football team have played for school
teams, they have only drawn against Yarborough and lost to
School, and both these matches could have been won had we had
a forward who could snap up all chances of goals that came his
way. The Junior team, after being heavily defeated by a strong
Yarborough team, recovered to defeat a weak School team.

Gillespie, our football captain, Stokes, Horner, Bruce, Sutton,
Graveling, Charlesworth, Sanderson, Wood, Allcock, East and
Plumtree of our Seniors have played for the School, and Rounce,
Brookes and Warcup of the Juniors. Stokes was also chosen for
the North Lincolnshire team to take part in the trial match for
the Lincolnshire team. In the School hockey side we have
Corney, Disney and Symons and in the chess team, Newstead,
D. A., Gowers and Holme.

Next term cross-country is upon us and I hope that we
improve on our last year's performance and win the cup with
the talent that is undoubtedly available. J. R. Disney.

YARBOROUGH
I SHOULD like to take this opportunity to welcome all new
members of the House and hope that they will be keen and
loyal members of the House, a spirit which seems to be lacking
in some members. However, we have had a reasonable year,
so far, for football. The juniors have gained maximum points,
defeating Ancholme 2'-0 and Sheffield 10-0; while the seniors
have defeated Ancholme 14-2, but were only able to draw 1-1
with Sheffield.

We are quite well represented in the school teams, Boulton,
Weston and Marshall in the 1st XI, Ward in the 2nd XI and
Stennett captain of the 3rd XI. Weston and Boulton have also
been chosen to represent the North Lines. team.

Next term will see the start of the cross-country and I hope
that the House, as a whole, will do its best in this sport.

S, M. ILLINGWORTH.
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Sport
FOOTBALL

September 16th, Home.
R. Dobson's XI: D. Oates; Kettringham, V. Je11rey; R. Carter,

H. Barton, R. Dobson; A. Gloyn, D. Gillespie, R Dimbleby,
B. Butler, P. Roberts.

School: Roberston; Wheatley, Stoker; Sutton, Boulton, Spear;
Haines, Horner, Marshall, Gillespie, Weston.

The school started the season fully expecting to have a
hard game against Roger Dobson's XI. Unfortunately our
opponents were not fit and although only leading 1-0 at half
time thanks to a goal from Weston, we drove home our
advantage in the second half with goals added by Haines, Horner
and Marshall (2L

Won 5-0. Scorers: Marshall (2), Haines, Horner, Weston.

September 23rd v. HumbCrston F.S., Away.

School: Robertson; Wheatley, Stokes; Pickering, Boulton, Spear;
Haines, Horner, Marshall, GUlespie, Weston.

For this game Pickering entered the team in place of Sutton.
We were well on top throughout the first half and did not deserve
to be losing 1-0 at half-time. In the second half our persistent
attacking paid 011 and Haines made the scores level after the
goalkeeper had saved well from Marshall; Weston scored two,
Marshall and Gillespie added further goals as our attack
swamped the Clee defence.

Won 5-1. Scorers: Weston (2), Haines, Marshall, Gillespie.

September 30th v. Louth G.S., Home.

School: Robertson; Wheatley, Stokes; Pickering, Boulton,
Spear; Haines, Milton, Marshall, Gillespie, Weston.

The school team received a jolt when Louth deservedly went
into the lead after ten minutes; their tackling and passing left
both our defence and actack standing, and it was no surprise
when Louth scored a second goal. Boulton reduced the arrears
when he scored a headed goal from a right-wing corner. After
half-time, however, we consistently attacked without result,
until seven minutes before the end, Haines scored a fine half-
volley from the edge of the penalty area to give the school a
draw.

Drew 2-2. Scorers: Boulton, Haines.
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October 7th v. Gainsborough G.S., Away.
School: Robertson; Pickering, Wheatley; Haines, Boulton, Spear;

Marshall, Horner, Milton, Gillespie, Weston.
On a muddy pitch, school went into an early lead when

Milton scored from six yards. Gainsborough equalised thanks
to a misunderstanding between our defenders who presented
them with an own goal, then went into the lead when a penalty
was awarded against the unfortunate Robertson. In the second
half our consistent deficiency of shooting power in the forward
line showed up. and, apart from Weston, we tried to walk the
ball into the net. Eventually Haines scored from twenty yards
following a clever move with Horner. Finally, shortly before
the end, with both Haines and Boulton limping, Gainsborough
scored a goad third goal to mn.

Lost 2-3. Scorers: Haines, Milton.

October 14th v. Wintringham G.S., Away.
School: Robertson; Wheatley, Stokes; Haines, Boulton. Spear;

Marshall, Horner, Weston, Milton, Gillespie.
After coming near to scoring several times, school eventually

went into the lead when Horner scored at close lange; but.
after an apparently offside goal from Wintringham, school
became unsettled. A bad clearance by Robertson gave Wintring-
ham another goal and at half-time we were drawing 2-2.
thanks to a goal by Gillespie. The second half was a scrappy
affair; Weston scored with a hard drive but the result was a
draw-a fair result as neither team deserved to mn.

Draw 3-3. Scorers: Weston, Horner, Gillespie.

October 18th v. Lincoln Schoo], Home.
School: Robertson; Wheatley, Stokes; Haines, Boulton, Spear;

Marshall, Horner, Weston, Milton, Gillespie.
School defence was harried throughout the first half, but

with the wind advantage were leading 1-0 at half-time, Milton
being the scorer. In the second half, however, Lincoln made
better use of the strong wind and attacked incessantly though
manag'ng to score only two goals. Weston saved school with
a last-minute shot.

Draw 2-2. Scorers: Milton, Weston.

October 28th v. John Leggott G.S., Away.
School: Robertson; Wheatley, Sutton; Haines, Stokes, Spear;

Marshall, Milton, Weston, Gillespie, Bruce.
Not much good football went into this game and schoo]

deserved to win. John Leggott went into the lead, but Milton
equ'al!sed with an excellent volley. Unfortunately, Gillesp':e's
header hit the post; and at half-time the scores remained level.
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in the second half Westan, too, scored with a volley to g'ive
us a lead. Gillespie was mare fartunate this time when he ran
to' meet a 'carner fram Marshall and glanced the ball intO' the
net. Westan, having turned round in disgust at his shat fram
a free-kick, glanced back to' see the gaalkeeper misjudging the
shat and helping it into the net.

Wan 4-1. Scorers: Miltan, Gillespie, Weston (2).

November lSth v. GainsborlOugh G.S., Home.
Schoal: Rabertsan; Wheatley, Stakes; Pickering, Baultan, Spear:

Marshall, Milton, Weston, Gillespie, Bruce.
NOvember 25th v. Lincoln City School, Home.
SChaal: Robertsan; Wheatley, Stokes; Pickering, Baultan.

Gillespie; Haines, Miltan, Marshall, Spear, Weston.
For this game Haines and Spear returned to' their aId

pasitions of outside-right and inside-left; but all expectations
af a change in tactics and fartune were shart-lived when
Wheatley was carried off after abaut nine minutes. Haines
reverted to' half-back and Pickering to' full-back. As if in
'oompensation, schaal were awarded a penalty far a faul on
Boulton; Gillespie scared with ease. Lincoln City scared next
with a very gOOd headed goal which gave Robertsan nO' chance;
but schaal regained the lead with a clever gaal by Spear. With
a superb run thraugh the middle, Weston made the next gaal,
enabling Marshall to' score. Schaal applied a large amaunt af
pressure, and Haines and Weston came near to scaring with
several gaad lang-range shats. Baultan, hawever, marred his
usua1 excellent display when he tried to' take the ball to'o far,
was robbed, and a gaal resulted.

Won 3-2. Scarers; Gillespie, Marshall, Spear.
The ane thing we lack is sameane willing to' shaat and

capable af scoring. Westan has scared seven gaals but his
shooting is by no means up to' the high standard he set himseIt'
'last year So far this seasan we have been unlucky in that
Pickering has been unfit much af the time and Haines has been
playing half-back-this meant the intraduction af a new farward
and nO' satisfactary cambinatian was discavered, far the chances
that were made were simply wasted by the inside-forwards
declining every chance to' shoot. This I hope will be solved
befare these nates are written agaIn.

Th;s seasan we had Haines, Boultan, Weston, Stakes.
Gillespie. Spear, Rabertson and Allcack In the Narth Lincolnshire
Trial and Pickering unable to play through injury. Haines,
Baulton. Weston and Stokes have been selected to' play for Narth
Lincolnshire against South Lincolnshire.
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Second xl.
September 23rd v. Humberston }-'.8. (away) ... Won 4-3

October 14th v. Wintringham G.S. (home) Won 5--1

November 11th v. Havelock School (away) Won 4-0

November 18th v. Barton G.S. (away) Won 3-0

November 25th v. Lincoln City School (away) ... Drew 2--2

Third XI.

Oitober 28th v. John Leggott G.S. (away) Lost 2-4

November 11th v. Havelock School (away) Won 10-1

UXV.
September 30th v. Louth G.S. (home) Won 8-2

October 7th v. Gainsborough G.S. (away) Lost 1-2

November 15th v. Gainsborough G.S. (home) Won 4 0

Under XIV.
September 23rd v. Humberston F.8. (away) Won 5--4

October 14th v. Wintringham G.S. (away) Lost 3-9

October 18th v. Lincoln School (home) Drew 3--3

October 28th v. John Leggott G.S. (away) Won 3-1

November 11th v. Havelock School (away) Lost 1-2

November 18th v. Barton G.S. (away) Won 6--4

November 25th v. Lincoln City School (home) ... Won 4-0

HOCKEY
THISTERl\! has not been a particularly successful one. We
won our first match against Brigg 2-0 but lost our next one
4-2 to Keadby Power Station, then again went down to
Normanby Park 2-0 and Appleby-FrOdingham 1-0. We
improved however to draw 3-3 with Keadby Power Station in
our last game. We are now down to five a side hockey on a

Thursday afternoon as the Upper Fifth do not now have games
with us. This is regrettable but numbers were too large for
games for Fifth and Sixth forms to be a practical proposition.

Finally I should like to thank Mr. Atkin for helping us out
on the occasions when we have been short of players.

S. M. ILLINGWORTH.
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CROSS-COUNTRY CLUB

THE CROSS-COUNTRY team has not been as successful as 1s
usual. Of the four matches played three have been lost and
one has been won.

The long awaited first match was held at Gainsborough on
October 7th. After a number of circuit training sessions the
team was quite hopeful. But the result turned out to be a
disastrous defeat, although Vacquier and White ran extremely
well to take third and fifth positions.

The following week, with a home match against Wintringham
Grammar School, we showed little improvement, Vacquier and
White once more having excellent runs.

The next race on October 21st represented an innovation
to the calendar; the newly-formed Gainsborough A.C. held a
road-relay race. A rather disappointing entry and poor course
marking spoilt what promised to be an interesting event.

A revenge match with Gainsborough G.S. was held on
November 15th and this was won by the convincing margin of
14-24, Towler winning by nearly a minute, with Vacquier and
Jardine both running well to be placed third and fourth.

A match against Lincoln City School on November 25th
resulted in a very interesting battle over a 4!-mile rOad course.
Towler sprinted to a narrow victory on an unmarked course
with Jardine 4th, Gwyther 7th, Vacquier 8th, White 9th and
Havercroft 10th packing well. Although School were able to
finish their six counters first, they lost by the narrow margin
of 38-40-a very creditable performance on an opposing team's
course.

Next term the Inter-Grammar Schools Cross-Country
Championship is to be held at Lincoln and School will have an
extremely difficult task is retaining the championship. A useful
guide to this event will be the match with Scunthorpe Grammar
School on December 9th, as Scunthorpe, with three boys still
at schoo,l who finished in the first seven last year, are undisputed
favourites.

The Junior Team has had a little more success than the
Senior Team with a win at Gainsborough, and defeats at home
to Wintringham G.S. and Gainsborough G.S. against older and
more experienced opponents. G. TOWLER.
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TIME-The most precious commodity of all !
Measure it to fine limits with a reliable watch from

JOHN A. JACKSON & SON, Ltd.
JEWELLERS, BRIGG and SCUNTHORPE

.,n..

OM E GA
TaB PRECISION WATCH

1M whole world demands

Agents (or 'Switzerland's Finest Watches
ROLEX, OMEGA, LON GINES, etc.

W. A. SASS, Ltd.
BRIGG

for

Standard. Triumph and Austin Cars

and Commercial Vehicles and Jaguar Cars

Modem Service and Repair FacUities
by Factory Trained Mechanics.

Phone: Brigg 2105.



EXTRA SIZE BOTTLES
PRODUCED FOR THIRSTY

BOYS AND GIRLS

Try these popular varieties
Lemonade
Limeade
Orangeade
Orange Crush
Dandelion and Burdock
Raspberryade
Ginger Beer
Ice Cream Soda
Cidakin
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SOFT DRINKS DE-LUXE
Telephone: Brigg 2229.



Library Report

IT IS perhaps inevitable that, as the weather grows colder,
the library snould become regarded not as a centre for learning
but rather as a warm and convivial community centre. This
unfortunate tendency is assisted by the fact that the library
has to serve as a formroom for the Upper Sixth Moderns, who
naturally find it difficult during break to regard their hallowed
abode as a silent reading room for all from the Upper Fifths up.
A minor step has been taken towards ending this in substituting
"The Economist" for the rather sensational "Today," which
was inclined to draw the unscholarly; but it is impossible to
end the tendency completely. Nevertheless, I would urge all
users of the library to try to use it as it is intended-as a
sanctuary for silent reading.

This term an entirely new venture has been started in the
form of a Junior library for the third, fourth and lower fifth
forms. This has brought inevitable difficulties along with it-
it is even harder to try to make smaller boys read silently
than sixth-formers; the fact that books can be taken out only
once a week by each form means there is a considerable number
of books overdue; and the vastly in c rea sed number
of boys having books makes "chasing" them harder than ever.
Nevertheless, in spite of these difficulties, the Junior Library
seems to be flourishing, particularly among the Lower Fourths,
who seem to be borrowing far more books than all other forms,
combined. We do urge more boys from the Upper Fourth and
Lower Fifth to make use of the library-for, while much is no
doubt below their level, there is a great deal that they would
find of interest.

Owing to increased grants, we have been able to add a
large number of new books to the library this term, particularly
in the sociological section-something very pleasant. except for
the more troublesome side of finding space to put all these new
books-some sections are overflowing. I should also like to
thank Mrs. Buttrick, Mr. Worrell and Mr. Payn for the donation
of books to the library, and Mrs. Holt, Mr. Richards, Mr. Clugston
and Mr. Moore for periodicals.

Finally, I should like to thank Dr. Henthorn for invaluable
advice and assistance, and also the army of assistant librarians
who have performed their duty conscientiously-if not always
enthusiastically-and with comparatively little prodding.

D. R. J. RAWLINSON, Senior Librarian.
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Societies

THE MTJSIC SOCIETY

SPEECH DAY took place on October 31st in the Corn Exchange,
before a large audience of parents and friends.

The school orchestra played Schubert's well-known" Marche
Militaire." The performance was a good one, the first violins
playing with verve and accuracy, while, in the Trio, the second
violins showed excellent prec'sion in a rather awkward" off-beat"
section. But perhaps the most notable feature was the extra
fulness, the" body," supplied by the brass and woodwind, a
rapidly expanding section of the orchestra, which now includes
a flute, four clarinets, two trumpets and a trombone.

The whole school jOined in singing" Homeland," by H.
Phillips. This was a straightforward p:ece, tuneful to sing and
presenting few di~culties. The basses and trebles were well
balanced, and they gave a pleasing performance.

On October 24th, under the auspices of the School Music
Society, James Blades gave a most interesting lecture-recital on
percussion instruments.

Going back in history to the earl'est percussion instrument,
the" rattle "-in the form of a gourd with dried seeds inside it--
the lecturer gradually developed his theme, passing from the
.. tom-tom "-an animal sk;ln stretched over a hollowed tree-
trunk-right up to the modern tympani with the means of
changing pitch, either by hand-screws or foot-pedals. Perhaps
the most impressive of these instruments was the gong, upon
which James Blades produced a deafening, almost frightening,
crescendo.

Having dealt with the rhythmic percussion instruments, the
lecturer proceeded to descrlbe percussion instruments which are
also melodious. With considerable dexterity he played excerpts
on the glockenspiel, the xylophone, the vibraphone, and the
tubular bells, explaining as he went along the outstanding
features of each. As a grand finale, the lecturer assembled on
the platform many children from the audience, who gave an
impromptu massed performance on many of the instruments.
Throughout the lecture, Mr. Blades was ably supported at the
piano by Miss J. Goosens.

The second concert. on November 23rd, was given by the
Gordon Clinton Singers. Seated around a table, the singers
regaled us with a series of madrigals, sung in the traditional way
of the sixteenth century. Of the three main types of madrigals,
the" ballet "-usually containing a .. fa-la " refrain-was
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represented by "Hark all ye lovely saints," (Weelks), and
Morley's ever-popular, "Now is the month of Maying." These
were sung at fantastic speed, yet with amazing lightness and
delicacy. There were several examples of the madrigal proper,
the polyphonic type in which all parts have equal importance.
Morley's" I go before my darling" was da'ntily sung by the two
sopranos; Gibbons was represented by the more mournful but
equally beautiful" Dainty fine bird"; while a spirited rendering
was given to Bennet's' Oriana' madrigal" All creatures now are
merry minded." The only example of the' Ayre '-the type
having a single melody, with vocal or instrumental accompani-
ment-was Dowland's" Awake sweet love."

As a contrast, the singers ended the first section of the pro-
gramme with the" Kyrie," "Agnus Dee," and" Dona Nobis
Pacem" from a four-part Mass by Byrd, which was notable for
its beautifully sustained tone.

After a short interval, the singers gave several excerpts from
some weB-known operas. In the Dance Quet from Humper-
dinck's "Hansel and Gretel" the two sopranos provided the
necessary lightness and humour. In an aria from Mozart's
"Magic Flute," Jessie Cash showed an unusual range of voice,
while Christina Clark displayed much power and resonance in the
. Romance' from Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana." The
. Flower Song' from Bizet's" Carmen" was well rendered by the
tenor, David Oakley. The final group compr:sed a miscellania
of Folk Songs, including one from Somerset, "The Farmer's
Daughter," one from America, "The Frog," and two beautiful
Welsh songs arranged by Gustav Holst, "Pastoral" and" My
Sweetheart's like Venus." The concert ended with a spirited
rendering of "

Bobby Shaftoe." R.W.P.

SCOUT NOTES
AT the end of the summer term the Troop's garden fete was
opened by Mrs. Jacques and, in spite of unsettled weather, which
made it necessary to hold it in the gym, we made £80. We thank
Mrs. Jacques, and all who so willingly helped and contributed to
its success.

Summer camp saw 29 Scouts at Trefriw in North Wales. The
weather was better than on our previous visits but the Seniors
were blown and washed out on Carnedd Llewellyn. However, we
all climbed Snowdon, some by the Pyg Track. and Mr. Jones
taking a party over Crib Goch and then for a day climbing on
Idwal Slabs. I think the camp was enjoyed by everyone.



This term we welcome nine new members of the Troop whilst
seven have moved up into the Seniors, so making way for new
Patrol Leaders and Seconds. Good progress has been made with
tests, the P.L.'s and 2nds working hard at the instruction.
Considerable ingenuity was shown in the disguise games, .. Miss ..
Richard Sass fooling most of us and some of the local lads !

An interesting course of F.rst Aid is being given by Red
Cross instructors, Mr. S. Bones and Mr. G. Smith, and after
Christmas those attending will take their First Aid proficiency
test.

The final event of the term will be the Christmas party which
is usually attended by all the Seniors and Scouts!

Good Scouting SKIP.

THE DEBATING SOCIETY
WE have' held three debates this term, with the prospect of a
fourth near Christmas. On October 5th, Robertson and Hartley
proposed that.. This House believes that this generation is no
worse than the last," opposed by Moore and Rodgers. Sur-
prisingly, the motion was defeated, the number of those present
bearing out the gloomiest sentiments expressed by the opposi-
tion on the apathy of the present generation.

On Thursday, 11th November, Moore and Jardine suggested
that.. This House would hang the hangman," opposed by Ayres
and Marsden. The motion was defeated, the attendance again
being low, and there were only two speakers from the floor, in
spite of the controversial nature of the motion.

However, on Tuesday, 28th November, we held an excellent
debate at Scunthorpe, with Scunthorpe Grammar School, in the
first round of the contest for the Poirier Debating Cup. Scun-
thorpe Grammar School proposed the motion: .. This House
prefers Presley to Picasso," and the opposers for Brigg were
Ayres and Moore. The flnal results were very close, but Mr.
Patterson, the adjudicator, showed true impartiality, and, in
spite of the fact that the motion was carried by an overwhelm-
ing majority, he finally judged Brigg the winners by seventy-
five points to seventy-four.

As this success showed, there are in the school some good
principal speakers, but for a successful debate it is essential
that support should be forthcoming from the floor. In particu-
lar the Lower Sixth must stir themselves out of their present
state of apathy. Many of them have individual and original
views to contribute, yet the Upper Vth are much more active
in debates,
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It is an this year's new speakers that next year's debating
teams will be dependent: experience, abave all, is necessary.
Next term, especially, we must be fully supparted fram the flaar,
a:nd this will be the chance far new speakers tOo shaw their
mettle. D. C. HEAD.

CHESS CLUB

THIS TERM the team have cantinued their run af success
started at the end of last seasan. Sa far we have wan faur

matches and last twa and, cansidering one af the last matches
was against Wintringham, ane of the best chess teams in the
East Midlands, I think we can cansider the results first class.

D. A. Newstead 'continued tOo give a gaad performance,
winning five aut af a passible six games, as alsa did new
discovery D. A. Hutchinsan. Alsa new to. the team this year
are Hutchinsan's twa brQothers wha have alsa praved tOo be
invaluable.

This term has seen a large increase in membership so that
naw we have 35 members. This is due tOothe fact that meetings
are naw held in the dinner haur in additian tOo the narmal
meetings an Manday and Thursday after schaal. Because af
the interest shown by juniar members of the schaal, especially
first years, the Juniar Chess Champianship has been revived
and has already reached the semi-final stage.

RESULTS

Octaber 7th v. Gainsborough: Wan 5-1 (D. A. Newstead, A.. R.
Gawers, N. A. Hutchinsan, D. J. HaImes and R. A. Dad wan).

Octaber 14th v. Wintringham: Last 1-5 (D. A. Hutchinsan wan).

OctQober 28th v. Jahn Leggatt: Wan 4-2 (A. P. Bains, D. A.
Newstead, D. J. Holme and D. A. Hutchinsan wan),

Navember 15th v. Gainsbaraugh: Wan 5-1 (A. P. Bains, D. A.
Newstead, A. R. Gawers, D. A. Hutchinsan and N. A.
Hutchinsan wan),

November 18th v Bartan: Won 5-1 (A. P. Bains, D. A. Newstead,
D. A. Hutchinson, N. A. Hutchinsan and P. A. Hutchinsan
wan).

Navember 25th v. Lincoln City: Last 2-4 (D. A. Newstead and
D. A. Hutchinsan won). "BLACK KNIGHT."
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THE FISH!NG CLUB
CONTRIARY to common belief, this club is one of the most
active and strongly supported in the school.

The existence of the club itself is mainly due to the
g;enerosity of Col. O. S. Nelthorpe in allowing Us to use the
ponds on his estate at Scawby, which are, undoubtedly, among
the best-stocked waters in the district.

At the beginning of the season a meeting was held, from
which a committee was selected, consisting of three junior, and
three senior members, and it has been their job to organise the
running of the club.

We have held two matches so far this season. The first
one, held in June, had a rather poor attendance for various
reasons, but was nevertheless a success. Prizes were shared
between J. Monteith and P. Layzell. The second one, which took
place during the October half-term holiday, had a large entry.
As well as the usual coarse fish contest, there was one for pike
only, during which about eight fine fish were landed. The
winners at the end of the day were T. Reed, P. Layzell, M.
Graveling and F. Newstead.

During the summer months, there have always been about
half-a-dozen boys at Scawby on Sundays but the coming cold
weather will, no doubt, sort out the real fishermen among us.
It remains only for me to wish tight lines and fine weather to
all my comrades. P. LAYZELL.

CAMERA CLUB
THIS term the Camera Club celebrates its third birthday and
I am glad to say it is still thriving.

Mr. Bradshaw, who was, until a year last July, the secretary-
treasurer of the Camera Club, gave a very interesting talk on
the Bromoil process in the first half of the term. We have also had
two film-strlp lectures on loan from Mr. Randall, the President
of the Scunthorpoe Camera Club, which were very interesting.
There have also been numerous lectures given by various mem-
bers of the club.

We have purchased stock solutions of high-speed fixer and
fine grain developer. We have also purchased a new spiral for
our developing tank, as the ball bearings in the old one had
rusted.
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Many thanks are due to Mr. Bradshaw for the printing
frame and dishes given to us over the last two years and
especially this term for the 35 m.m. developing tank.

Next term we are hoping to have a lecture from Mr. Sargeant
of Manby Photo Services and numerous lectures from various
photographic firms. We have also organised a competltion for
next term, the subject being" Any scene involving water or
snow."

It has been suggested that, owing to the wide difference
in age and accomplishment of club members, we run
two separate sections: one for the senior members and the other
for junors.

We have a very pleasing first-year
this term and the membership level is

contingent in the club
still keeping the same.

P. ROBINSON.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
THE Society's original membership of 250 has dropped to 164. In
a drive to enrol more members, the annual subscription fee was
reduced to a shilling, but this reduction failed to attract new
members. Consequently, in an effort to stabilize its membership,
the Society has had to establish a more popular programme,
though it is unfortunate that that part of last year's programme
devoted to talks by sixth formers did not prove to be as popular
as its excellent subject matter should have suggested.

The junior section has commenced the compilation of a
Lincolnshire herbarium, a preserved collection of local flora.
Primarily, the Scunthorpe and Brigg areas are be'ng studied, but
eventually it is hoped to extend this area to the whole of North
Lincolnshire.

Several of the senior members of the Society attended a
fungus foray organised by the Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union at
Doddington on the 14th October, the main interest of the meeting
being the presence of M ss Waterhouse, President of the British
Mycological Society. It appears that enquiring members of the
school society constantly bes:eged Miss Waterhouse, much to the
d:smay of other members of the Union, who would have preferred
to monopolize her themselves.

On November 13th and 14th, two films were shown together
by kind permission of Unilever, entitled" Your Skin" and" Let'"
Keep Our Teeth." The total attendance at the three showings of
these two films was 130 and it was agreed that the films were of
a very high standard.
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Two hamsters were purchased by the SocIety duriug mid--
term, with a view to further breeding, but unfortunately at the
time of writing, one of these has died from circumstances beyond
our control. To make good the loss, however, another hamster
is to be purchased in the very near future.

Whilst on the subject of laboratory animals, and in con-
clusion, it is my very sad and difficult task to mourn the memory
of our dear beloved rodent friend, Pongo, who passed away ou
the 11th November, 1961. After four-and-a-half years of active
life, Pongo had surpassed many of his rodent friends in life span,
which is normally two years in captivity, and it is noteworthY
that he died quietly of senility. K. F. RAWLINSON.

THE SCIENTIFIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL
SOCIETY

"NITROGEN FERTILISERS" is a local firm who make
ammonium sulphate for use in the manufacture of phosphate
fertilisers and also for use direct as a fert'liser, and it was to this
firm that our first visit was made on Wednesday, 22nd November.

Nitrogen obtained by the fractional distillation of air is
combined with hydrogen from coal gas in the Haber process ti)
form ammonia. In another part of the plant crude sulphur and
spent oxide are burnt in air to produce sulphur dioxide which _is
oxidised to sulphur trioxide in the contact process before being
dissolved in water to form sulphuric acid. The acid and
ammonia are then brought together to form crystals of
ammonium sulphate. Up to 300 tons are produced each day. This
trip was especially valuable from a Chemistry point of view.

About half-term Mr. D. Rhodes, an old boy, gave us a very
well-informed lecture on radioactivity. His expert treatment of
the subject formed a very useful introduction to what is obviously
a very complex and absorbing aspect of Physics today.

A little later on S. Illingworth and R. A. Clarke gave a lecture-.
demonstration on the thermionic valve followed a fortnight later
by a similar lecture on the transistor given by A. Ayres and J.
Symons.

Our thanks to Mr. Pimlott who continually supports us and
encourages us in this matter of giving lectures.

A. AYRES.
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J. CLARK
Newsagent, stationer, Bookseller.

SCHOOL REQUISITES ALWAYS IN STOCK

Swan and Waterman Inks in all shades

Drawing Inks in various colours

Books not in stock obtained at shortest possible notice

lIa, Grammar School Road, Brigg.

Reeognised as the School Tuckshop

Brigg Electrical Co., Ltd.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Contractors to the
Air Ministry,
Ministry of Works, etc.

Specialists in
every description
of electrical work.

Public Lighting Contractors

All best makes of Television, Radio, etc.
and all makes of latest Records in stock

17/18 Wrawby Street, Brigg, Lines.
Tel. 3235.

(also at 100 Frodingharn Road, Scunthorpe, Tel. 5037
and Market Place, Caistor, Tel. 219).



Old Briggensians' Association

THE Association's secretary, Robert Dent, whose marriage is
reported in these notes, has left Richard Thomas and Baldwin'b
works at Scunthorpe, and taken up an appointment in Hong-
Kong. Alan Turner, now Art Master at school, has undertaken
his duties as secretary until the annual general meeting in
January.

There is ne,vs of two Old Briggensians who, after retirement
from long and useful careers in teaching, have taken orders in
the Church. V. A. Carpenter (1909-15), for many years on the
staff of Sheffield City TrainIng College, was ordained priest in
September and is serving in the parish of Tresswell, near Retford.

W. H. Wilmore 0916-21) retired from teaching last year, and
was ordained deacon in May. He has a curacy in Lincoln.

Dennis Peacock (1917-25), who came home on leave from
British Honduras in the late summer, paid a visit on his way, to
his brother Peter who is engineering at Windsor, Ontario.
Dennis had to cut short his leave in order to return to British
Honduras after the hurricane Hattie had wrought such havoc in
Belize, the capital.

Among the delegates to the Inter Parliamentary Conference
held in London in October was E. W. Sergeant (' Gen ') who came
as the representative of the Northern Rhodesia Parliament.
Before returning to Lusaka he spent a few days in Brigg and was a
very welcome visitor at School.

David B. Briggs, met by chance in the town a few weeks ago,
tells us that he is living at Whittlesea, near Peterborough, and
is manager of the National Provincial Bank there.

Another banker who has renewed contact with Brigg is
Edward Naylor (1915-21) who was, in August, appointed manager
of the Midland Bank.

E. Urry, headmaster of Glanford School, invited T. H. Tunn
(1918-21) as the school's distinguished guest on Glanford's recent
speech day. Tunn, who was a contemporary of Urry's at School,
some years ago left teaching for administration and is now
Director of Education at Sheffield. It may be of interest that
the chair at speech day was taken by A. E. Knight and that Mrs.
Knight (Miss J. M. Wragg) was also on the platform. Both of
them were happy to recall that forty years ago they found Tunn
and Urry most apt pupils,
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E. F. L. Nobbs. B.A., of Keble Collcge, Oxford, Yia:; ordained
Deacon by the Bishop of Exeter in the Cathedrai Church of St.
Peter on May 28th. He is serving .in the parish of St. Gabriel,
Plymouth, and his address is 9 College Avenue, Peverell, Plymouth.

David Leaning was ordained Priest in Lincoln Cathedral on
September 24th. A number of his school friends were able to
attend the service. His address is Church I-louse, 2 Acland street,
Gainsborough.

Brian Bowles (1945-52), who taught at the City of Norwich
School for three years, sailed to Uganda in August to teach at
King's College, Budo. His address is King's College, Budo, P.O.
Box 121, Kampala, Uganda.

ROY BON~ELL 0944-52), aft~r two and a half years in
Tanganyika in the Colonial Service, completed a Certificate of
Education course at Cambridge and has been appoin ted to the
Willenhall Comprehensive Secondary School, Staffs.

Kenneth Jones has been apPointed deputy chairman of
Hereford Quarter Sessions.

ANTHONY O'BOYLE became assistant engineer, blast
furnaces, at the Appleby-Frodingham works in October. His
brother, Kevin, passed his examinations at st. Mary's, Strawberry-
Hill, Twickenham, and now teaches Science at st. Bede's R.C.
Secondary School at Ashby, Scunthorpe, where Roger Cole is Art
master.

Oliver Kingdon is marketing director of Pretty Polly (Hold-
ings) Ltd., Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts. He has three children, two
sons and a daughter. His address is 6 Woodland Drive, Mapperley
Park, Nottingham.

His brother, John Kingdon, first taught chemistry at
Wellington College, spent two and a half years in Tanganyika
and has now been appointed senior science master at the Caven-
dish School, Hemel Hempstead, Herts., where his address is 5
Paddock Way. His" Chemistry for G.C.E. '0' level" was pub-
lished by Blackie in September, and he was kind enough to
present a copy to the School.

P. J. Cabourne, Squadron-Leader, R.A.F., after two and a half
years in Germany, now has an appointment with the Air
Ministry at Adastral House, London.

Martyn Thomas is with a firm in Bruton Street, London. that
deals in all types of interior decoration and antiques. He i.e;
enthralled by the work, which fulfils a long-standing amb:Uon,
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M. C. Bull, on leaving Sheffield Training College, wa~
appointed to the staff of Westcliffe Secondary School where T. N.
Sumpter is headmaster, D. Capes and R. Elvin are on the staff
and John Roberts is a student teacher.

T. R. Sergeant is teach~ng in Scunthorpe.
Too late for inclusion in last term's notes came the news of

Alan Corney's 1st Class Honours in Physics at Oxford, and hi::;
award of a three years' research scholarship.

DavId Rhodes, whose 1st Class Honours in Physics at Oxford
was reported last term, has been elected honorary scholar r)f
Wadham College. He is now studying for a Certificate in
Education.

Gordon Hunter left Wintrlngham Grammar School, Grimsby,
in July and is now on the staff of Cornwall College, Montego Bay,
Jamaica, a grammar school of 650 boys, where he teaches
Chemistry with some Biology and Physics.

F. A. Codling is Head of the Ferranti Service School, Edin-
burgh. His brother, A. R. Codling, is a departmental manager of
a steelworks in West Hartlepool.

K. Wood, who is reading German at Hull, attended a summer
course at Strasbourg University and enjoyed a three weeks'
holiday in Germany. He is reliably reported as having done such
useful and thorough work at the Matthews Fruit Farm, Blun-
tisham, that he deprived some later guests there of some
expected chores.

.

E. Barker is reading Geography at Hull.
V. Magrath is in the General Register Office of the Civil

Service, executive grade, at Fareham, Hants.
J. D. Cuthbert, after reading Physics at Keble College, Oxford,

has been awarded a Commonwealth Scholarsh:p to McMaster
University, Canada.

News From Letters

John Howson is in the West End of London, learning how
to sell cloth. With IYla.rtyn Thomas he has probably foregathered
with John Price who is on the editorial staff of The Sphere,
and also sees Ted Burgess regularly. He is rumoured to find the
work at University College quite easy. This does not seem the
case with all University entrants: RogerDobson at Grey College,
Durham is glad to have a room which not only has a view, but
is also isolated enough for him to be able to work. John Gloyn
is reading Phys'cs at Birmingham. John Colin has been with
his University Athletics team in Sweden: he is clearing over
21 feet in the long jump, but not winning all his events yet.
Geoffrey Chapman at Hull seems to have settled in well, but
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finds life full of lectures and practicals. Alan Bowers of Hertford
College, Oxford, is 11aving to learn to work again alter a long
spell away from the academic world. Ivan Bett is settling down
at Sheffield Training College in the unusual role for him of
an English specialist. Denis Layoock at Matlock Training
College is continuing his interests in acting and cross-country
running, and is also playing hockey fer tne Chesterfield Hockey
Club. stuart Lhng.ard has started as an accountancy pupil in
Grimsby, and one of his principals is a father of two boys in
the schooL John Wakeling is doing forestry training jn Suffolk
prior to starting in a Forestry Training School. On the invitation
of the Curator of Scunthorpe Borough Museum and Art Gallery.
Roger Cole and ClOlin Smith gave an exhibition of paintings,
sculpture and pottery in November. The exhibition was well
attended and both sold exhibits.

MARRIAGES
John D. J. Goodman to Miss Diana Elizabeth Hancock, at

the Parish Church of St. Mary, Rushden, Northants, on Saturday,
15th July. His address is Vineyard House, The Vineyard,
Abingdon, Berks.

Peter Edlington to Miss Josephine Mary Peasgood, at
Knypersley, on July 29th. His address is Manley Gardens, Brigg.

John H. Cheesman to Miss Stella Mavis Taylor, at Holy Souls'
Church, Scunthorpe, in July. His address is Butterwick Road,
Messingham.

Geoffrey W. S. Jackson to Miss Angela Mary Swindln, at S1..
Anne's Church, Deepcar, on July 29th. His address is 22 Hillcrest
Road, Deepcar.

David Capes to Miss Joan Fry, at the Masbro' Independant
Chapel, Rotherham.

Richard Dodd to Miss Margaret Erzabeth Nicholson, at St.
Mary's Church, Broughton, on 2nd September.

Mark Taylor to Miss Joan Willey, at the Parish Church,
Gainsborough, on 24th June. His address is Vicarage Lane,
Redbourne, Gainsborough.

Robert Dent to Miss Barbara Simpson, at st. Mary's Church,
Broughton, on 18th November.

Visitors to the school have included M. C. Bull, John Roberts,
T. R. Sergeant, Alan Corney, David Rhodes (an extended visit for
some voluntary teaching experience), the Rev. Dav:d Leaning,
F. A. Codling, T. Piper, K. Wood, E. Barker, V. Magrath, P. J.
Cabourne, J. D. Bale, S. Henthorn (looking very fit after nearly
two years' National Service in Cyprus).
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SIXTH FORM CONFERENCE)
GRIMSBY
by D. R. J. Rawlinson

ON July 10th, 1961, about two hundred and fifty sixth-formers
from fifteen schools in North Lindsey took part in a one-day
Sixth Form Conference at Wintringham Boys' Grammar School,
Grimsby.

The Conference took the form of four lectures delivered by
distinguished invited speakers, lasting about three-quarters of
an hour apiece, each followed by questions, and with discussions
in small groups of ten or a dozen afterwards. The general subject
was Industry and Economics, which was dealt with from different
aspects by the four speakers. The first, Mr. Sidney Hills, an
ex-official of the Transport and General Workers' Union,
delivered a lecture on Trade Unions, which was remarkably
interesting considering the undoubtedly limited appeal of his
subject. However, while this had the advantage of being almost
entirely fresh to the majority of the audience, it did raise a con-
siderable oroblem when the time came round for discussion of
the matter in small groups, since many of the sixth-formers not
only knew nothing about the subjects so helpfully outlined on
the programme, but obviously cared nothing about them either.
This difficulty in fact cropped up consistently with nearly all
groups; all too few groups were fortunate enough to have one of
the distinguished speakers to come round and talk with them
individually.

The second lecture was delivered by Mr. T. P. Lloyd, the
Works Manager (Services) of the Appleby-Frodingham Steel
Company, who proved to his own satisfaction (if to nobody else's)
that industry is fun. This speech was marred for me however,
by the unfortunate effect which an accusation that Appleby-
Frodingham's working conditions were" atrocious" had on the
speaker, and the Eurely unintentional implications that pape~'
qualifications were useless, and it was better to leave school early.
get to work, and do a man's job. Apart from these blemishes,
however, the speech was interesting and provocative.

Following a dinner, good in quality if lacking in quantity,
and a few jazz records in the hall, the third and main speaker
took over. Th:s was the distinguished Mr. Kenneth Harris of the
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.i Observer/' who is also a B.B.C. and !.T.V. Dolitical and economic
commentator, who delivered an exceptionally lucid and informa-
tive talk on a very murky subject-the European Common
Market, and all its political and economic implications.

A further discussion session followed; then came the final
lecture by Mr. Towell, an important member of the great
international company of Unilever. This was again on economics;
but apart from painting an utterly revolting picture of what 1984
will look like-a still more mechanised and gadgetted version of
the present day-the speaker, working under the serious dis-
advantage of being the last in a series of similar subjects, made
little impression on me. Tea, coming just in time, restored our
flagging energies; and the Conference closed with a protracted
series of closing speeches from those responsible for the day'::;
proceedings.

It is unfair really to criticise such a very well-meaning and
important attempt at something totally new in this area at least;
and there were indeed remarkably few glaring faults. If this
laudable scheme is ever to be repeated, I would suggest that the
talks should be varied a little more; important though industry
and economics are, four lectures running on these subjects is
too much for even the stoutest heart. The Discussion Groups,
too, were not so successful as they might have been; part of this
was inevitably due to a lack of knowledge in some of the more
specialised topics; but also, I think, to the natural shyness and
disinclination to air one's views when thrust into the middle of
an intimidating group of total strangers. Perhaps it would have
been better to have two from each school in each group? Finally,
the questions after the various talks were not very inspiring,
(though this was hardly the fault of the organisation) and if it
were not for some of the noble efforts from this school in aSking
questions, this section of the Droceedings, especially towards the
end, might have fallen rather flat.

But these are small and petty criticisms when measured
against the great achievement of getting up a conference as
exceptionally interesting and provocative as this one was. All,
I think, profited enormously from the day; and we can only hope
that another, equally successful, venture on the same lines will
take place as soon as those responsible have fully recovered from
this last one
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DANISH WORK CAMP
by G. D. Leak

.. VI bygger alle paa en vej." This appeared in a Danish news-
paper in a report concerning an international work camp at
Bulbjerghjemmet, organised by the Student Christian Movement.
Translated into" They build us a world of friendship," the
sentence captures the ideals of the camp.

The scheme was pioneered by a Danish schoolmaster to
provide an international holiday and conference centre. He
accommodates also refugees and arranges holidays for children
less fortunate than ourselves. The camp is situated in N. Jut-
land and is bounded by the sand-dune coast on one side and
coniferous forest on the other, a picturesque setting. The labour
force consisted of Americans. Indians, Germans, Scandinavians
and English. The work was mainly converting an old school into
living accommodation, digging wells and making up roads. There
were naturally many amusing incidents. A Danish water
engineer attempted to explain in Danish how a water diviner
worked. He spent two days in looking for a site for a well and
eventually made his water diviner work by finding water-in a
car radiator.

Although the aim of the camp was primarily to do a useful
jOb of work, it was also planned to give more than a superficial
glance at a foreign country, and to teach something about the
way of life and traditions of the Danes. We made many visits.
among which were visits to schools. I had an opportunity to
stay at two different farms which showed the difference between
subsistence farming with only two horses and a vast modern
co-operative concern run on American principles. Everywhere
we went we were treated to typical Danish hospitality-food!
We gratefully accepted this as a change from the camp's staple
diet of potatoes and rhubarb.

I met many Interesting people, Including a Danish graduate
just back from Antarctica. There were discussions and folk
dances with the local youth. We even played them at Danish
handball. To complete our stay we had a week-end in Copen-
hagen with the Inevitable visit to Tivoli Gardens.

In spite of all these added frills, the main emphasis was on
work, contributing to and sharing in the fellowship and service
of a Christian community. We all had a most interesting and
worth-while exper:ence. many friendships were formed and the
camp will be remembered by all. because we gained a dee1)
satisfaction from knowing that the work in which we found such
pleasure would provide enjoyment and profit to others.
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LIFE> S LIKE THA T
by D. G. Bradbury

Pitter-patter goes the rain,
Rattling on my window pane;
Oh, dear! 7 o'clock again,
Life's not worth living, is it?
Slowly crawling out of bed,
Yawning, scratching sleepy head,
Feels just like a lump of lead.
Life's not worth living, is it?

Now for the bathroom-water's cold,
Mustn't flinch though, must be bold,
And wash behind my ears as told.
Life's not worth living, is it?
Down to brealrfast, egg on toast,
Don't know which is burnt the most,
Suppose I'd better fetch the post.
Life's not worth living, is it ?
Turn on radio to check the time,
Just as Big Ben starts to chime,
Five more minutes, Mm, sublime.
Life's not so bad then, is it?
The new atomic bombs and blood,
Mixed up with"

,
yes' and' no' and' should' ? "

What's that ?-" Never Had It So Good!"
Life can't be so bad then, can it?

NORWAY
by A. Ayres and P. Jardine

"COME to Nature's Playground" the posters said. So, after
months of preparation, we went. Norway lies a pleasant 24
hours away by Bergen Line steamer. A journey through high
mountains and along fjords on the Norges Statsbane took us
to Mjolfjell station. A further 6 km. walk brought us to Mjolfjell
Umdongsherbge (youth hostel). The standard of this hostel
was far in excess of anything experienced in this country, both
with respect to food, for which the hostel is famous, and
accommodation, which is in two and four "berth" rooms, each
with hot and cold water and showers.

Poor weather on the first day was offset by the
entertainment afforded by the arrival of a party of British
Girl Guides, who brightened the evening up by organising a
dance.
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The next day we conquered the Oykjafonn, king of the
neighbouring peaks at 6,000 fcet, commanding a magnificent
view and bearing a large amount of snow. The following day
we left Mjolfjell for a long, long stroll of 25 miles over a 4,500
foot fell to Stalheim, where we stayed at the hotel because our
hostel was, at 10-30 p.m., still one and a half hours away. Here
we experienced the legendary Norwegian hospitality at its best.
ArIsIng at 10-00 next morning, we breakfasted in fine style
before catchIng the bus to the ferry, whIch conveyed us along
the Nreroy fjord to Aurland. The Nreroy fjord is not a fjord we
shall forget easily, beIng tbe narrowest one in Europe and
bounded by sheer 3,000 foot cliffs.

We left Aurland a few days later by the Flambane, the
steepest raHway in Europe with its gradient of 1 in 18. An
afternoon's walk from the railway's summit at Myrdal brought
us to MjolfjeIl Umdongs once agaIn. During the next few days
we climbed Scara mountain, Mjolfjell mountain and covered
the major glacier of the area. Then we said farewell to
magnificent Mjolfjell for as short a time as we could manage
and directed our sprightly steps (crunch... crunch. . .
crunch) towards Voss Umdongs, 23 miles down the valley, where
we dined on trout. The next day was our last and we spent
it re-enjoying the glorious trip to Bergen around which city we
wandered until 4 p.m. when we were taken by the funicular
railway up to the Floyen Umdongs. We spent the evening rock
climbing and watching the sun sink, which it did with great
effect.

At 11-30 next morning the S.S. Leda took us away from
the magnificent scenery, incl"edible cleanliness and natural
beauty that is Norway.

TEMPUS FUGIT
by R. L. Pawson

Through the grey and wet November,
Into misty dark December,
Time to sit and time to brood,
Sometimes in a tranquil mood.
Longing for the gay warm days,
Welcome in so many ways.
Through May and into glorious June.
The days pass by. and all too soon
The holidays are nearly ended,
The Autumn leaves with tints are blended:
Would but summer slowly go
And winter fly, with frost and snow.



FIELDWORI<. AT TW IGMOOR
by Malcolm Robertson

When confronted with a list of the requirement::; for the
prince Philip Zoology Prize 1962, I thought that I should be
carrying out quite a lot of animal field-work which might yield
little or no positive results. Having never previously embarked
on animal ecology. I was, nevertheless, looking forward to thb
opportunity-regardless of results.

My field-work was carried out on the land of Colonel
Nelthorpe at Twigmoor and the investigations which I carried
out were not the useless ones expected.

Quite amazing results evolved from numerous hours of
graph-drawing and slide-rule operations. Such relations as
those between frequency and percentage shade, frequency and
distance from water, and also the relation between soil acidity
and frequency where the counts were made.

Tables were drawn up before embarking on each day's
.. research," and I felt something like a person filling in his
"pools" as I estimated the animal frequencies at the various
points previously selected. Each type or group of animals had
a special line in the table, and each group was estimated at
six positions in each of four separate areas on either side of the
stream. Each square in the table thus represented the frequency
of a group of animals at a particular point, and since there
were ten animal groups, each with six recordings per transect,
of which there were four in number, the grand total of record-
ings came to two hundred and forty in all. So you can well
imagine that, as I filled them in, I wondered just what the final
results were going to be like!

Diagrams for the shade coverage of the trees were drawn
on graph paper, and so I was able to produce a table of readings
which gave the percentages of shade at my selected spots. This
was the easiest of all relationships to 'calculate and understand,
for all animal groups increased in frequency as the shade-
cover increased. As the month was October, this seemed feasible,
since, as the weather becomes more harsh, so the animals prefer
the additional shelter of the woodland areas.

Certain types of animals seemed to prefer damp areas to
dry ones. These were especially the snails, worms, centipedes,
millipedes, and wood-lice; others preferred dry conditions, such
being almost all grouPS of flies. The beetles and spiders did
not appear to know which areas they preferred, and in
consequence I was unable to relate them to the prevailing
conditions.

Some animal groups. those preferring damp conditions,
also preferred more acid areas of soil to the less acid areas.
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Mr. Seaward and the b',ology department came to the rescue
here since they lent me the School's pH meter. This is a device
which gives a direct reading for the value of acidity or alkalinity
of the seil.

Perhaps the easiest way of showing the results will be to
tabulate them as follows;-

Animals most common in damp areas: centipedes,
millipedes, worms, snails, wood-lice.

Animals most common in drier areas: flies, grasshoppers,
aphids, crickets, greenfties.

Animals most common in acid areas: centipedes,
millipedes, worms, snails, wood-lice.

Animals most common in areas of shade: all.
This is but a simplified version of the results, as the report

filled thirty-eight pages and contained numerous graphs and
result tables and many diagrams,

I very much enjoyed 'carrying out the field-work and would
thoro:.!ghly recommend it to anyone in the school who has a
flair for such investigations.

Acknowledgements are due to many-particulariy Colonel
O. S. Nelthorpe, for the use of his land: the Headmaster, for
offering the chance of field-worl{ to me; and Mr. Seaward, fo!'
putting the Biology Laboratory and apparatus at my disposal.

SCHOOL
by D. J. Holme (with apologies to Rupert Brooke)

These I have loved:
Thick school plates and plastic beakers,

Ringed with deposIts; and gritty sinter dust;
Dark playgrounds, in rain and snow; the soggy taste
Of Sultana sponge; and strange-tasting food;
Prep: and the cutting comments of masters;
And cross-country races through dykes and ditches;
And buses, that groan and sway on Mottle Ash Hill,
Dreaming of work due long ago;
Then, the oozing mud of football fields; that
Splashes the face, and the loathsome odours
Of chemistry labs.; sulphur dioxide, Ammonia that
Asphixiates; ether that suffO'cates; the careful
Calculation of cosine and tangent;
The benison of biology; toads to touch,
The slimy slither of flsh; and other such. . .
The dank dripping of mackintoshes;
K;tchen smells, and the musty reek that lingers
About yesterday's dinner and tomorrow's milk.
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TALL TALE
by J. A. Richardson

The hunters were sitting round the camp fire, swapping
yarns. The conversation got around to the savage bears they
had tackled at one time or another.

"I was after one once," declared one grizzled old man,
taking his pipe from his mouth. "I'd had one shot at him,
but only inflicted a wound, and that made him just about the
maddest bear north of the Equator. He was after my blood, all
right. He came straight at me. I raised my gun like a flash,
aimed right between the eyes-and it jammed."

He sucked his pipe for a minute while the others waited.
"Throwing it down, I took off for the nearest tree, hell for
leather. It was nearly half a mile away. I've never travelled
so fast. But even as I ran I knew I didn't have much chance.
The tree only had one branch and that was twenty feet up.
I got there just a fraction ahead of the bear, both of us panting.
As I gathered myself for the biggest jump of my life, I felt
his hot breath on my neck, as he made a grab at me. Missed
me, although he took half my breeches off. But he scared me
so much I missed the branch."

There was a short silence.
"What happened?" asked one of the others.
"Oh, I caught it on my way down."
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